So the Gazette Said They Were Fighting ! ! !

There are the shop committeemen who were supposed to be "involved in a fist fight recently" according to a Schenectady Gazette story. "According to a Schenectady Gazette story, John Doyle, 301 Board member. The news was a complete surprise to them."

File Photos of the strike at the General Electric Works. "A dozen workers were shot during the GE strikes at Schenectady."

Lost-Time Claims Must Be Made Out Right—That Goes for Giacinto or Anybody Else

Harvey Giacinto's refusal to fill out properly his claim for lost time pay made it necessary recently for the union business office to refuse to accept forms presented until they fulfilled official requirements of Local 301. Leo Jacobson, Executive Secretary set up an approved form in which claims must be submitted in order to be paid. The Board requires that the union business for which a commitment is taken must be described in writing.

"Giacinto did not identify the job on which he claimed he worked these three weeks. I told him the claim couldn't be accepted until he supplied the necessary information. He has not done so. That's the reason he wasn't paid, or that anybody else wouldn't be paid under these circumstances."

CIO Transport Workers Win First Tariff Contract

That agreement of the Brave Iron Co., Schenectady, is now working under a CIO contract as members of the Transport Workers Union, Local 103. They obtained a 20 per cent increase in wages, 30 per cent increase in time on all 24 hours taken in a union shop and a 4-day vacation.

Tune in Tonight

William Bruchey, Local 301, will be one of the speakers on the Capital District CIO Council radio program at 8 p.m. tonight (Thursday) over Station WHT.
Election Statement by County PAC Director

Meets Newspaper Difficulties, — As Usual

Elian Morris, Schenectady County CIO-PAC chairman, issued a statement to Schenectady newspapers the day after elections casting allegations in the section "The Union Star," which asked for a solution. "We've never..."

The strike was called Oct. 16 after the union members expired. The AFL-Brooklyn of Trenton is complaining with the issue and the issue is the main issue.

The schenectady county council, composed of the state of New York, states that they use less of a capital aid.

Full Two Hours Pay

Due for Voting Time

The Local 301 offices prepared to pay 40 cents per hour less than two years ago, were given the vote for the first time in 1960. The workers who received $2 a week were given the voting time, which was taken.

They were given the time in two cases, if everyone wanted it.

It's Slim Picking Now

At Company Store

GE workers are not to buy electric tools, except for dollars, which are not available.

Conciliator Asked

For Wage Dispute

Local 301, last Tuesday, appealed to the Department of Labor at Washington, asking the immediate assignment of a federal conciliator to the dispute over wages, appreciatedly and other problems of the building trades workers in the Schenectady GE plant.

Meeting of Building Trades Workers Votes to Raise Wage Demands
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